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Welfare d,monstrators resist · agitation effort 
By Sara 

Despite the · confusion that paneling and a cut-glass 
plagued the Pennsylvania chandelier. "Your office is more 
Welfare Rights Organization than simply elegant," one said, 
(WRO) in Tuesday's "Survival "it is elegance based on beauty." 
75" rally at the Capitol, the The delegation, whose 
group was sufficiently · approximately 100 members~ 

well-organized to resist attempts filled that · office and a waiting 
by Vietnam Veterans Against room outside it, beganshoutillg 
the . War 0fV A W) agitators to "We Want Fineman." · 
turn the peaceful demonstration The chant changed to We 
into a fight. Want Jobs! We Want Money!" 

There was orie scuffle before the group tired of waiting 
between WRO-allied people and and leaders shouted "To the 
~he VVAW, who came as part of House!" They ftled out, 
the Philadelphia delegation. The chanting. 
fracas took place in a crowded They marched down the high 
stairWay outside the State House ceilinged hallway, which 
chamber, where the Philadelphia reverberated with "We Want 
WRO delegation tried to enter Money! We Want Jobs!" past 
and demand to speak with nine uniformed state troopers, 
Speaker Herbert ~ineman. · into the visitors gallery Qf the 

The group had marched into House. · 
Fineman's office, surrounding a They packed the gallery, 
functionary present, and chanting. About half the 
demanded to ~ee the Speaker. legislature was present and 
Told they would have to wait watched impassively, some 
because the House was in tapping their feet in time to "We 
session, the group warned, "we . Want Fineman! We Want Jobs! 
won't wait long." We Want Money." 

Two women pointedly Frustrated by the lack of 
complimented Fineman's aide response, several people began . 
on the beauty of the office, a shouting, "On the Floor." 
SQacious room with wood carved The group charged down a 

THE "SURVIVAL" 75 rally remaJned peaceful outside the Capitol. In background, 
~t microphone, is Louise Brookins. House Majority Leader Leroy Irvis (left, in 
striped tie, promised $40 million in welfare above the Shapp budget. 

side stairway, with about 10 
VV AW men in the fore. The 
VV AW chanted, ''The people, 

united, will never be defeated." 
Joined by the WRO people, the 
chant echoed loudly enough to 
be heard in the legislature. 

When the veterans in the lead 
reached the door11 to the 
assemblyroom, they were 
stopped by guards. For several 
minutes, people iii the hallway 
and on the stairs continued t<l 
shout "The people, united. 
will never be defeated." 

-shouting "There ain't no way 
any group is going to take this 
thing over, because I worked too 
goddamn hard getting it 
together." 

"Will all the people from 
South Philly please move to the 
back," W A W pepple shouted. 
Few people moved. 

Will 
when 

minorities 
they build 

be -nired 
Harristown? 

A young man placed himself 
in the doorway with his arms 
raiSed, creating a barrier between 
demonstrators and police. When 
a Wro official asked .people to go 
away from the doors down a 
hallway, the young man moved 
to the back of the crowd. 

Inside a doorway, a state 
official stood with his hands 
over his ~ars·, looking worried. 

Rep. David Richardson 
(D-P~ila) emerged from the 
House chamber and spoke to the 
group, asking them to stop 
shouting. "We want you to 
express yourselves," he said, 
"but at the same time, when I 
get up to speak in your behalf, I 
want them to be able to hear." 

"This is the behalf!" seve~al 
people shouted, "let the people 
speak in their behalf." 

By Christopher Sayer ____ ~---------------------

The Special Committee on 
Harristown of the Harrisburg 
Community Development 
Forum will call for strong 
affirmative action policies to be 
built into any contracts awarded 
by either the Harristown 
Development Corporation or the 
Harrisburg Redevelopment 
Authority . 

Joseph Egresitz, chairman of 
the committee, indicated that he 
wants his committee to have 

some input into the formulation 
of such a- policy. He said that 
HDC should voluntarily release 
their policy prior to signing any 
contracts. 

It has been reported that 
HDC is presently working on 
such a policy, but will not 
release it untii it has been passed 
upon by their board. The policy 
would the11 be presented to the 
public as a fmished product. 

This approach drew fire from 

committee members, who felt 
that community · representatives 
should have an opportunity to 
help shape the policy prior to 
finalization . 

Arnold Kogan, president of 
the Community Development 
Forum, questioned the lateness 
of the affirmative action policy. 
"They have studied everything
tourism, land values, etc.," he 
said. "But they haven't studied 

continued on page 8 

Now the VV A W people, 
distinct because they were 
young white males while most of 
the WRO contingent were older 
wqmen and largely black, bega~ 
threatening to force their way 
onto the House floor. 

"We're gonna start "some shit, 
so let's get those kids out of 
here," a veteran shouted. WRO 
mothers did not comply. 

A WRO organizer urged the 
crowd . to remain peaceful, 

Richardson told the group 
that Pennsylvania WRO 
chairperson; Louise Brookings 
has gained the floor inside and 

·was addressing the House. He 
urged them to return to the 
gallery and lend her their 
suppert. 

''This cannot be . done in a 
one-day stand," Richardson said, 
"Its got to be ongoing. This 
cannot be d.one in isolation. 

"It cannot be done behind 
glass doors," a woman shouted, 

Continued on page 8 

goes both ways_ 011 gay-busing bill 
St'ate Rep. Stephen Reed 

(D-Harrisburg) voted in favor of 
a mutant piece of legislation 
which would, -in one fell swoop, 
·limit state hiring of homosexuals 
and outlaw busing of school 

J children in Pennsylvania. Yet 
t hours after the vote, Reed 

. changed his position and said he 
would seek to have the 
legislation reconsidered by the 
state House. 

Reed was one of 173 
legislators who approved a 
measure sponsored by Rep. 
William Wilt (R-Blair) that 
would prohibit state hiring of 
homosexuals as state police, 
prison guards and mental health 
attendants. Wilt tacked-on this 
amendment to an obscure bill 
having to . do With the duties of 
campus policemen. The bill was 
further amended by Rep. Frank 

~ Salvatore (D-Phila) with a 
provision that would o~tlaw 

busing to achi~ve school have administered their duties 
desegration in Pennsylvania. The responsibly who are 
House--l passed this entire homosexual." 
anti-gay, anti-busing package "I was caught in a situation 
176-18 and sent it on to the where I had· to represent the 
Senate. views of what appeared 'to be the 

Reed voted in favor of the feeling of my district," he said. 
anti-gay amendment, against the Reed opposed an amendment 
anti-busing- amenqrnen~ and in to the same bill which, if jt 
favor of the entire package. became law, would prohibit the 

Queried on the gay , state Human Relations 
amendment, Reed . told HIP, "I Commi.ssion from ordering 
voted yes because the phone busing of school children to any 
calls and correspondence I've school other than the one 
been getting was overwhelmingly nearest their homes. It would 
in favor of it." also prohibit busing i( parents 

He said he suspected obhected. Reed called this 
"churches may have organized provlSlon "regressive," and 
this. I kind of doubt it was noted it was "racially oriented 
spontaneous, somebody was against_ Blacks, and Spanish 
stirring it up." speaking minorities." However, 

He said he personally believes he in effect voted for this 
the anti-gay proVlston is provision when he cast a yes 
"archaic, unenforceable and vote for the entire onmibus bill. 
affects - people already in Hours after the vote, Reed 
positions of responsibility who expressed remorse for his vote in 

a phone interview with HIP. 
"Perhaps in retrospect I should 
have voted against it," he said~ 

Then, he called HIP back 
with the news that he plarmed to 
call for . a reconsideration of the 
bill when the House reconvened 
Wednesday. Reed said he came 
to this decision after 
conversations with other 
legislators, and had obtained 
support from House Majority 
Leader K. Leroy Irvis 
(D-Pittsburgh). Reed said he 
resented the way the anti-gay . 
and anti-busing provi~ions were 
tacked-on to an unrelated bill, 
thus circumventing . the 
committee process, and public 
hearings. This amendment 
technique is often used by 
legislators who fear their pet 
bills will die in committee before 
reaching the floor. 

Reed said he would seek 
1 Continued on page 8 
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[Wjoota~~ 
PICKLED HE~G FOR THE HUNTERS: A femmtst gwuv 

in Goteborg, Sweden's! second largest city, is taking action 
against males who use prostitutes. Members of the group walk the 
Goteborg red-light district and retaliate when accosted. "Every 
time we walk ~in a street in certain blocks we get accosted by men 
taki_ng aHwoineJ! as prostitutes," a Goteborg feminist 
commented, "When they open their car doors we throw in heaps 
of pickled herring or paste· unremovable stickers on their cars, 
saying 'I prefer tramps-- women exploiter'." The next plan it 
seems. is to photograph the license plates of the cars and then 
make huge posters of them to put up in stores and public places. 
"That," commented the -Goteborg spokeswoman," should stop 
most men from further hunting." 

MR. WHIP & MR. WEED: Former cowboy movie star LASH 
LARUE was convicted last week in Jonesboro, Ga., ori a charge 
of marijuana possession. La Rue took his own Bible to · the stand 
to swear "in ~ the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy 
Ghost."~ that he only was trying to "save the souls" of the two 
hitchikers when he took the marijuana. Sure thing, Lash. The 
57-year-old·· ·whip-wielding cowboy idol of the early SO's was 
found innocent on charges of 'possessing barbitura-tes and 
amobarbital·, but sentenced to 12 months probation and fined 
$350 on the p(>! charge. • 

CONSUMER POLL BIASED : A public survey which 
concluded that 75% of the American people opposed creation of 
a consumer protection agency was biased, stacked, ·and open to 
serious question, according to Library of Congress study released 
last week. Thesiirvey ·waspaid for by the Business Roundtable, a 
group of prominent business leaders, and conducted by Opinion 
Research Corporation of Princeton, N J. 

VIETNAM AID TOTALS: When the Thieu regime fell last 
month, liberation forces captured some $4-5 billion in u.s. 
mili~ry hardware, according to a Parade article last week. All this 
in additionto some $2 billion in U.S. arms which had already 
been captured . According to the Parade article, the U.S. spent 
some $140 billion on the Vietnam war since 1965 ; the USSR and 
China had spent only $4.22 billion in the same period. Parade 
concluded that the U.S. outspent the USSR and China by an 
incredible 33 "times in Vietnam; arms captured by the liberation 
forces last month totalled nearly twice the total value of China 
and USSR support. 

BLACK AND WHITE: A federal judge in Miami ruled last 
week that South Florida's largest private Protestant day school 
may no longer deny admission to black children. The Dade 
Christian School had argued it had a constitutional right to refuse 
admittance to blacks .because its religious belief forbade "the 
comingling of the white and black races under ·circumstances 
which may !_end to prom0te interracial marriage," but District 
Judge Joe Eaton conclueded that this belief "simply does not 
constitute that type of fundamental religious tenent which is 
protected by the free exercise of religion clause of the U.S. · 
Constitution." Eaton's decision C!>Uld have profoJ!nd effect on 
church-owned private shcools throughout the country if upheld 
in the appellate system; the Dade Christian School plans to take 
appeals as high as the U.S. Supreme Court. 

CLEAN AIR,AT LAST?:The deadline for clean air in the U.S. 
passed last week, but Environmental Protection Agency head 
Russell Train announced .that at least 159 of the nation~s 247 air 
quality control regions havenotachieved the standards set by the 
Clean Air Act of 1970. Reasons for the failure, according to 
Train, included a lack of local enforcement and unforseen 
pressure toward dirtier fuels brought on by the energy crisis. "No 

" one back in December of 1970 imagined that it would be easy to 
achieve clean air," Train n'oted,"However, many of us doubtless 
underestimated the complexities involved." · • 

SMOKED HAMS:When an airplance loaded with marijuana 
crashed on the David Wyrick farm in Morgan County, Tennessee, 
last week, authorities seized most of the cargo. David Wyrick's 
hogs got the rest. "We sure had some drunk hogs last night," 
commented Mrs. Wyrick, "They were eating that stuff and they 
got so drunk they passed out. The sow was still out there this 
morning, but my husband went over and got her up." 
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In The Public Interest 

Justice for the super rich 
. By Ralph Nader 

It is time for Congress to · take on the "standing to sue" where the Berger court has 
Nixon-shaped Supreme Court before doors to the revealed its fullest antagonism against giving 
courthouse a~e closed to all citizens andtaxpayerScitizens the right to use their own legal system. 
exe.c:_pt the rich and the super rich. . The ancient "standing to sue" doctrine is the 

In a series of decisions over the past year, Chief way governmental and wealthy interests have 
Justice Warren Berger and a majority of l>Js blocked the ordinary citizen from the courtroom 
associates seem determined to reverse the trend door. Here is how the current Supreme Court 
under the Warren court to make the courts more applies this pernicious doctrine: 
accessible to citizens and taxpayers, A citizen by the name of Richardson, read the 

On May 12, the Supreme Court held that Constitution and recognized that it requires all 
citizen groups, who won their case charging ,the federal goverment budgets to undergo· a: ·public 
Alaska pipeline corporations and the government accounting for expenditures of federal monies. · 
with not adhering to federal law, could not recover He sued, demanding that this constitutional 
their legal fees from defendants. provision be applied to the CIA. The Supreme 

The citi~ens arg~e~ that under the old d~~trine \ Court told him he could not even present his case 
of performmg as a pnvate attorney general, they in court because he had no "standing to sue." That 
were entitled to such fees since they, performed 1 means 210 million Americans have no standing to 
the enforcement task that was supposed to be bring such a "case. · 
done b~ the federal government. Who is left to challenge alleged constitutional 

The Supreme Court disagreed, saying that the violations in the courts? The attorney general? 
courts should not award such fees in the absence There have been times in our nation's history 
of a specific federal statute authorizing them to do when that prospect has been anything but 
so. The justices did acknowledge, however, that reassuring. But even under "good" Attorneys 
they had the equitable jurisdiction to award such general, the fin~ "standing to sue" right must be 
fees in what they considered appropriate cases. with the citizens of this country. 

In the area of consumer class actions, the ! Other recent Supreme Court pronouncements, 
Berger court has overturned lower court decisions ' besides the Richardson case, are saying that 
that try to give consumers a chance to collect in taxpayer suits are going to have rough going just 
one sum what it would be prohibitively expensive gettinginto court. More barriers to the people. 
for them to collect individually. Throughout most of these decisions, the court 

In one-instance, the Eisen case, the high court is not claiming its judgments are rooted in the · 
ruled that the consumers who brought the claims-Constitution. That would be too presumptuops. 
on behalf of six million consumers had to notify What it is saying is that there are no laws 
by mail each person of the lawsuit. Just mailing· compelling it to come out the other way. This is, 
individual notices to the 2.2 million consumers in effect, shifting the stage to Congress. 
whose identities were known cost $22,000. Your So Congress should accept the challenge and 
average consumer does not have that kind . of enact legislation which will give citizens access to 
money. the law. Some of these proposals, like consumer 

Attorney Beverly Moore Jr., editor of Classs 1 class actions, have been pending for years without 
Action Reports, describes Supreme Court action. 
decisions as "all but destroying any hope for the Others, like a comprehensive "standing to sue" 

developmentof an effective federal consumer class bill will soon be introduced Senator John 
action remedy under present laws." That means Tu~ey!s subcommittee on r~presentation of 
cloSing the door to consumers _who carmot afford citizen interests would be a good place to start. 
counsel to recover their $20 to $50 claim from a 
company . It is in the categoiy of 

Tenants conference , .set for weekend 
-- ' A statewide Tenants' 

Conference will be held next 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday 
(June 13, 14, and 15) in State 
College, Pennsylvania. The 
Conference, sponsored by the 
State Tenants' Organization of 
Pennsylvania (STOP), will 
discuss tenants' interests and 
ways to promote these interests 
in the legislature. Workshops will 

also include methods of 
organizing tenants' groups on a 
local level. Speakers will include 
AFL-CIO leaders and 
representatives of various 
tenants' organizations in the 
state. 

Cost of the conference -
transportation, registration, 
room and board is $55. 
However, interesteo persons 

I 

living in public or private 
housing who carmot afford the 
fee may be able to have the costs 
paid. The Conference is open to 
anyone interested in tenants' 
issues. For more information, 
contact Stuart Sacks at Central 
P~nnsylvania Legai Services, 

232-05911 or the Harrisburg Fair 
Housing Council at 2333072. 

The ~r ntight be "over" · 
but the st~ggle isn't ... 

HARRISBURG CENTER FOR 
315 PEFFER ST. 



INSTRUCTIONS TO APPLICANTS WHO COMPLETE NON-APPROPRIATED FUN:Q 
APPLICATION FORMS THAT CONTAIN QUESTIONS ABOUT LOYALTY 

Question 22 about loyalty on DA Form 3433, Application for Nonappropriated 
Fund Employment, has been replaced by the following questions and should be 
lined through on DA Form 3433: 

22(a) Are you now a member of the Communist Party, U.S.A., or any subdivision 
of the Communist Party, U.S.A.? L:7 YES L:7 NO 

22(b) Are you now, or with~ the last ten years have· you been, a member 
of any organization, or group of persons, including but not limited to .the 
Coiimunist Party, U.'S.A., or any subdivision of the Communist Party, U.S.A., 
which during the period of your membership you knew was advocating or 
teaching that the government of the United States or any political sub
division thereof should be overthrown or overturned by force, violence, 
or any unlawful means? L:7 YES D NO , 

22(c) If your answer to (b) is in the affirmative, did you, during the 
period of such membership, have the specific intent to further the aims 

· of such organization or group of persons to overthrow or overturn the 
government of the United States or any state or any P.Qlitical subdivision 
thereof by force, violence, or any unlawful meal}s? D YES L:7 NO · 

22(d) If your answe.r to (a) or (b) above is in the affirmative, state the 
names of such organizations and the dates of your membership in each in 
item 30 or other space provided for detailed answers. 

Until new forms are available, you will be given DA Form 3433 which con
tain the old questions about loyalty. When filling out one of these forms 
strike the loyalty questions and use the answer spaces above to answer 
questions 22(a) thru (d) ~ove. 

ATTENTION--THIS STATEMENT MUST BE SIGNED 

Read the following paragraph carefully before signing this Statement. 

A false answer to any question on this form may be &rounds for not employing 
you, or for dismissing you after you begin work. All statements are subject , 
to investigation, including a check of your fingerprints, police records, 
and former employers. · 

CERTIFICATION: I CERTIFY that all of the statements made in this Statement 
are true, complete, and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief, and 
are made in good faith. 

SIGNATURE (Sign in i nk) 

AFZQ-PA -GR Form 88 
1 Jan 75 .. 

DATE SIGNED 
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Last week, Harrisburg residents were treated to visits by three 
of the early Democratic Presillential hopefuls (not coun$g the 
eternal presence of our own Milton Shapp). One could be cynical 
over the whole thing and wbnder about the relationship of the 
arrival· of candidates timed to coincide with the arrival of the first 
refugees. But since orily one of the three, Sen. Lloyd Bentsen of 
Texas, ·went out to Indiantown Gap, it seems the relationship 
between the opening of J}le refugee camp and their visits was 
coincidence. 

But the differing style of the three visits does give us an 
interesting look at the three different men and their campaigns. 

-The .first to arrive in the 'Burg was former Oklahoma Senator 
Fred Harris. Harris, running as a "neo-populist" held a meeting 
with community organizers and other active Harrisburg residents 
at the YWCA. 

Bentsen, who seems to be developing a rather splashy media 
campaign (which has included major articles in periodic.als such as 
People Magazine) came to Harrisburg, met with M.ayo!: Harold 
Swenson and then breakfasted with Vietnamese refugees at 
Indiantown Gap. · 

The third candidate and probably the front runner at the 
present time, Sen. Henry Jackson, of Washington, didn't bother 
with anything other thail the state convention of the American 
Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees. After 
meeting with the state labor officials, he flew out of the Capital~ 

The interesting thing is that this will be the story of these r 

three campaigns, no matter where they go. Jackson is in the 
process of locking up all endorsements form organized ,labor. 
Bentsen, without either the support of politicians, labor or voters, 
seems destined to seek whatever media coverage he can by staging 
.pseudo-events such as the refugee breakfast. Harris, with a style 
which dOes not lend itself to television, will rely on personal 
contacts · throughou~: ·the country. 

In many ways, Harris is the most intriguing of the three. In 
1968 he served as Naitonal Campaign Charirnan for Hubert 
Humphrey. After the election ,he was named Chaiiinan of the 
National Democratic Committee;, where he was instrumental in 
pushing for the reform of the party's convention in general. 

In 1972, he retired from the Senate (many felt that he could 
not win re-election in Oklahoma) and instead launched a 
short-lived campaign for the Presidency. After about two months, 
he was forced to withdraw from the race because of a lack of 

· money. , 
~--------~L~-----~-------,1~~------------~ ~1~.Harris~~~-~~~~~~ 0' a ·ty oa '~S are involved in tax reform, utility-rate fights, campaigns against 

I. food monopolies and oth.er battles against concentrated economic 
power. He is the founder of the public interest lobbying t I d• t Gap organization, New Populist Action. . a' n Ian own . . He has been campaigning across the country since September 
of last year, using no paid staff and running the campaign out of 

· hishome. -
As the U.S. Army was 'airlifting thousands of Vietnamese refugees to freedom, so 
w:ere they depriving American citizens of their constitutional rights. 

Applicants for wo:rk at the refugee camp at Fort Indiantown Gap are being required 
to fill out a loyalty oath (see above) by the Army's Civilian Personnel Office. The 
fourpart questionnaire asks each applicant whether they are or ever have been a 
member of the Communist Pany U.S.A. or any other group that advocated the .over-
throw of the government by illegal means. · 

Tom Schmidt, spokesman for the American Ci~il Liberties Union, said that the loyalty 
oath appears_ to be in violation of each applicant's constitutional rights and guarantees. 
Question 22(c), inquiringas to the applicant's " specific intent'', has been held uncon-
s titutional by the courts in many previous cases. · · · · 
The vagueness of the "intent'' question, leaves most people in violation, said Schmidt, 
pointing to the fact that anyone who had been involved in civil disobedience or illegal 
picketing would have to answer "Yes" to that section. 

.. --------..... ·--------., I . I 
I ·First Step Bautiqu• I 
I Men- Women- Unisex I 
I I I Baules, EarriArs , Tapes, Shoulder Bars. Incense, 
I Oils, Jeans , , Jewelry, Pipes, Papers. I 
1 17 Has. 3rd . Street · I 
I . rrlsiM.rg Wan. S.b I 
.J Between Market and Chestnut OWNER I .. _. __ .... _______________ .. 

•7k . 
BOOK. SHOP 
50 2 N. J~ S treet1 Horri·sbu rg, Po. 

( t'Yc>roS!J l'roHtthe Capilol} 

phone: 2'3 .4 -2 51.3 

. . 
l f · IT'S STI LL IN PRIN T, 

W E'Ll HELP YOU G fT IT 

MAIL. ORDERS WELCOME 

WILLIAM R. PRESSLEY .JR .. 
. INSURANCE AGENCY 

Complete insurance protection: free professiand cou11Selling service 
A uto, business & com"£rciat. Ufe & Health 

* Lower. costs ~ Top rated companies 
* AU dr1vers * Immediate coverage 
* All type cars * Fas·t claim services 
* Convenient terms * Professiona l counselling 

* All types of business insurance 

100 s. 13th Str~et Harrisburg .234-9455 

-
233-1079 

He arrived in Harrisburg, fresh from a series of early morning 
; coffee meetings in :Pitt~urgh. His grey suit was slightly rumpled 
·and his tie was wrinkled from sitting in the plane. He entered the 
Y without the normal cadre of high-priced advance people that 
usually accompany any-Presiden.!!al candidate. 

His talk was direct and short. "I expect to win,"he said. "I am 
building an organization throughout the country. By September 
we will have Harris organization throughout the country. By 
September we will have Harris organziations in each ,community 
of 18 states. By the end of the year, we expect this figure to fise 
to about 30 states." 

"InN e w Hampshire , " he c ontinued , " we now have 
organizations in every town and city. Our early success there is 
forcing peopie to stay out of that Primary."-

According to Harris, the campaign will revolve around the issue 
of who government will serve."The main issue,"he said,"is one of 
privilege-whether the government will serve the individual citizen . 
or the super-rich." · 

Harris feels that Presidnet Ford is disasterous to the individual. 
His energy program will take mo,ney from ~heVtwhile giving some 
$16 billion to the major oil companies. 

''The public is becoming outraged by this"he said. "A recent 
Harris survey (Louis Harris) shows that 80% of the population 

-iknows that the corporations are not paying their fair share. They 
are aware of their own powerlessness but they have never b een 
offered an alternative that would return power to their hands ... " 

And if the outrage is.high1how muchof this can be transmitted 
into direct political support for his candidacy. "Alot" claims 
Harris. 

Every week, over 1 ,000 epople have been signing pledges to 
help his campaign. In Harrisburg, most people at the meeting 
filled out little green cards that said "I support Fred H...rris." 
Among the · new recruits were some of the better political 
organizers in the area. 

And so the week ended with Jackson going after the power, 
Bentsen seeking media and Harris getting the people. How does 
this relate to actual votes next year? Who can say; but it should 
be remembered that four years ago, an unknown Senator from 
South Dakota went the same route, eschewing thel abof\vote· and 
involving himself at thegrassroot~levels. Fred Harris would like to 
see lightning strike a second time. 

-
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Serve nutritious snacks to kids this 
Now that summer's here and the kids making sugar-laden Jello, try :fuixing,! 

will be around, it's important to · packaged gelatin using fruit juices instead 1 

remember that a balanced diet includes · of water.th~ results are a beautiful gelatin ! 
healthy snacks. Instead of giving then dessert with natural fruit juices. Cautio-n: · 

·Hostess cupcakes and Kool-Aid (l9ads of when you buy juice make sure there is no 
sugar and chemicals!) try some of these sugar added to 'it. 
nutritious suggestions instead. 

HONEYCOMB: instead of chewing 
gum. This is one of the richest known 
source$ of the unsaturated fatty acids. It 
is to be chewed and enjoyed, then 
swallowed; the comb is perfectly 
digestible. 

BIRTHDAY WATERMELON:Cut the 
melon in half length-wise. Trim a thin 0 
slice from the rounded side, so the melon 
will sit in a platter or tray. Press candles 
into the fruit in any I>attern. 

SARDINES: Many dentists 
POPCORN: with butter and sea salt. recommend the regular use of canned 

' sardines in a child's diet. The small edible 
HOMEMADE ICE CREAM AND · bones seem to provide calcium and other 

FRUIT SHERBERTS: fruit and yogurt minerals to help developing teeth. A small 
popsicles ~d ·delicious. _Yogurt P,o~sicles moun~ of freshly prepar~d sweet potato ' SALAD SANDWICHES: Place a slice· 
are as eastly made as. tee pops; stmply , or white potat~ topped wtth sweet butter of r~w cheddar or jack cheese between 
~ur yogurt into_ molds and ~reeze. ~nsert and 2 or 3 sardmes make a fine lunch. · slices of zucchini or turnip. Spread apple 
sticks when popstcles are semt-frozen. : or pear wedges with peanut butter or 

BEVERAGES:The best beverages for : 
CELERY.. stuff wt'th sesame cheese th · child th 1 d sesame cheese spread. Roll lettuce leaf up e growmg are e ones a rea Y 'th h ftllin Sli f 

spread, any nut butter, or cottage cheese. part of his mealtimes. Milk- plain or with ' Wt cottage c eese g. ces 0 . raw 
t f 1 d half vegetables such as cucumber, tumtp or 

at easpoonf bo m? assest ~n a . 1 zucchini may be cut into special shapes --
pARTLY TOASTED NUTS AND easpoon o r.ewer s yeas 1or a specta l Ch . b 

I t t R f ·t t bl · · star, be Is, nstmas trees, num ers, or 
SEEJ?S:Place 1 3. cup see~s or ~uts on a . r~a . aw rut o_r vege a e JUICes, or letters (of the child's name). Top with a 

bar ·an extra treat. ou 
can buy the wooden sticks in the paper 
section of your department store. 

BEETS: Baby ,beets lightly steamed 
and served on a toothpick are easy to eat. 
Raw baby beets can be served as fmger 
foods. 

PUSHERS: Tiny raw asparagus spears, 
or sturdy stalks of chard or kale, make 

cookie sheet and toast lightly m a 250 · JUtces canned wtthout added sugar. d b f h d d t b tt . . . a o mas e avoca o or nu u er. • degree oven until golden brown. Place at .Frozen JUtces are usually better sutted to -

· fme edible "pushers" to help get other 
food onto the fork or spoon. 

...... 

., 

once in a jar with a tight lid. Add 2/3 cup the child's needs. Here again, purchase 
- .J seeds or nuts. Cover and shake a bit · only pure fruit juices, not the ones 
t -< well. Let stand for a few hours at labeled "juice drinks." Home-canned fruit 
ro .•• temperature and all the nuts and and vegetable juices are fme for baby, 
seeds will taste toasted. too, especially if you grow your own 
· GELATIN · DESSERTS: Instead of ' poison-free foods or can purchase them in 

,--

FROZEN BANANAS: .Bananas, cut in 
half cross-wise _and frozen on a stick, are 
very good, Place on a cookie sheet lined 
with waxed paper to . freeze. Dip in 

PINEAPPLE TIDBITS: Cut fresh 
pineapple into one inch squares. Dip in 
honey, then in crushed nuts or shredded 
coconut. Freeze until ready to serve. 
Bananas may be sliced in one inch 
sections and served as above. 

.., 

Armstrong County. officials sterilize woman against wil.l 
two. 

"In this way," writes the 
Norma Jean Support 
Committee, · "two of Mrs. 
Serena's children were taken 
from her through fraud, without 
any legal procedures at all," 

A third child, Serena's son 
Shawn, was also sent to a foster 
home immediately after birth in 
August , 1970. The! Child Welfare 
and the Board of Assistance 
authorities persuaded Serena to 
give up her child because she was 
"ill" and exhausted from 
experiences in the hospital. . 

After repeated but 
unsuccessful .attempts to visit 
her children and have them 
returned to her, Serena resorted 
to legal actiori. Finally, with the 
aid of the Council of Three 
Rivers American Indian Center 
in Pittsburgh, Serena received a 

· favorable court ruling in 1973, 
vrdering her children returned . 

But · the return "was 
intentionally delayed by 

ARMSTRONG COUNTY, P.a. from an unidentified person that Armstrong County Child Welfare 
(LNS) Almost 50 Native Serena was associating with authorities for almost a year," 
American, community and civil black · people, and that it was reports the Support Committee, 
:rights! related organization~ dangerous for neighborhood "until the threat of contempt of 
have launched a campaign this children to be "coming and court procee-dings led to the 
spring on behalf of Norma Jean going when black men were in return of the children," in 
Serena, a 37 year old Native the vicinity." March, 1974. Altogether, Shawn 
American woman who was Caseworkers removed the two· had been illegally detained two 
sterilized against her will. She is young children, Gary and Lise, and one half years, and the other 
seeking damages from hospital . from Serena's custody by two children for three years 
and welfare officials in forcing the three to accompany each. · 
Armstrong County, Pennyslvania them to the Children's Hospital The second part of Serena;s 
for ordering the sterilization, , in Pittsburgh, claiming "it is the suit seeks damages for an 
and for illegally removing three law,youmustgoalong." involuntary sterilization 
of her five children from her. A doctor who examined the performed on her immediately 

The medical reason for the children found them · in good after the birth of her third child 
sterilization of Serena, a welfare health. Caseworkers, however, ri' 1970. She was on medication 
recipient, was officially _stated as ' told Serena that the children and exhausted from · delivery at 
"socioeconomic," and the prime , were seriously ill, and the the time the operation was 
reason for the removal of her1 c h i 1 d r e n w e r e performed, and didn't learn of it 
children, says the Norma Jean "voluntarlly"placed in foster _ until the next day when she 
support Committee, was her · homes. 1 convinced to sign a consent 
association with Black people. Although the• mother• was, form. · 

It was early in 1970 that the . told that foster care would bel_ Welfare officials told Serena 

pregnancies might result in the 
birth of retarded or deformed 
children. 

One out of seven Native 
American women of 
childbearing age are sterilized, 
reports the Medical Committee 
for H)lman Rights, a member of 
the support committee. "The 
Serena family's nightmare may 
sound incredible," the 
committee added, "but for" 
black, Indian, Spanish speaking 
and poor women, they have 
become terribly familiar." 

' Richard Levine, the 
Neighborhood Legal Services 
attorney serving as Serena's 
counsel , called the case one of 
the most incredible civil rights 
cases ever to be ftled in the 
United States. 

''The most difficult thing 
about the case," said Levine, "is 
getting people to believe it ... At 
least we h,ave documentation of 
the racism and unethical 
deception practiced by these 
agencies," he continued. 

About 25-35 per cent of all 
Native American children are 
separated from their families-and 
placed in foster homes, adoetive 
homes, or institutions, according 
to studies done in 1969 and 
1974 by the Association on 

American Indian Affairs. 
The protective agenCies have 

never been very protective," 
Levine noted, "especially when 
it comes to the welfare of 
minority families and children. 
I'm sure the facts of this case are 
not really that uncommon." 

"These people (the 
defendants--welfare officials, 
doctors, etc.) wield enormous 
pow~r in the name of 
benevolence," Levine concluded. 
"If this case does nothing else it 
will put a bridle on that power." 

For the case to- come to 
court, the Norma Jean Serena 
Committee explains, nationwide 
support and funds are 
desperately needed. You can 
send letters to Pennsylvania 
Governor Shapp and U.S. 
Attorney Richard Thomgurgh, 
demanding investigations intc 
forced sterilization and the 
removal of children from their 
parents. Contributions and 
letters should be sent to the 
Patinets' Rights Program, 207 
Oakland Ave., Pittsburgh,Pa. 
15213 .. Phone (412) 682-1738. 

HARRISBURG COMMUNITY THEATRE 

"Catch me if you ~n" 
Sunday,June 8th 2:30 

BENEFIT PERFORMANCE 
~of~~softhe 

. Harrisburg Area 
includes post-theatre reception at the_Dauphin 
CoUQty Bar Association 213 N. Front Street 

Child Welfare Services first only temporary, the foster. prior to the difficult delivery 
..jnterfered with Serena, a _parents were told the placement! that she "had had enough 
Creek-Sawnee from Oklahoma. was permanent and that they children" and that there was a 
The agency had received reports would later be able to adopt the· danger that any subsequent 

'Tickets - $ s.oo Some tickets available at the door. 
Reservations available, call 761-1839 

Proceeds to pay fa Voter'.s 'GIIide 

-- ..- n- -------- - 'i'?lts:::'Z------ r ; - - :;; a • 
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This picture speaks for itself 

For the second time in four 
years, officials of the William 
Penn Memorial Museum have 
censored an entry in the juried 
show of the Harrisburg Arts 
Festival on the grounds it was 
pornographic. 

· "This Picture Speaks for 
Itself," a photograph by York 
cameraman Bob Rohm, was 
removed from the Arts Festival 
at the request of Museum 
Curator Philip Merrill, despite 
the fact it had been selected for 
display by a panel of three 
prominent photographers. The 
photograph was apparently 
found offensive because it 
contained pubic hair. 

John chairman of 

the Art's Festival's photography 
·exhibit, said he removed the 
photo at the request of Merrill. 
"Re told me the photograph 
di<!n't personally offend him," 
Corcoran said, "but he said the 
people above him would can it." 

Merrill was unavailable to 
comment on the censorship 
action at HIP's presstime; he was 
en route to Erie on a business 
trip. Merrill has been described 
as the "right arm" of Ferne 
Smith Hetrick, chairman of the 
state Historical and Museum 
Commission, so HIP placed a call 
to the boss herself. 

"I wasn't consulted, I don't 
know anything about it," Mrs. 
Hetrick said. She said she was 

aware of the incident, but 
"never saw the picture 
involved." 

Asked if the Museum 
·followed any stated censorship 
policy, Mrs. Hetrick answered, 
"As far as I'm concerned, we're 
X-rated, X for excellence in all 
areas." 

Some area artists disagree. 
Maya Schock, founder of 
Harrisburg's Gallery Doshi, 
directly protested the Museum 
censorship by withdrawing two 
of her paintings from the Arts 
Festival after they had been 
hung for display. "I did it in 
protest to censorship, for the 
right of all artists," she said. 

Toni another 

Harrisburg artist represented in ·Harrisburg art community. At 
the Festival's juried show, called the 1972 Arts Festival a painting 
the censorship "ignorant--really, featuring an upside-down 
really silly and petty. American flag and phallic 

"It endangers everyone, we're imagery was yanked from the 
totally at the whim of whoever. show on order of Mrs. Hetrick. 
Artists have to organize to The picture was later hung in an 
protect ourselves," she said. out-of-the-way Museum corner 

The photograph in question is for the duration of the festival. 
a pose of a femal: nude sprawled . Last year, a self-portrait by 
on a couch, wtth a copy of ; artist Gene Suchma featuring 
Popular . Photography Annual frontal male nudity was ftrst 
covering her face. An ad on the , accepted for a show at the 
back of the magazine features a t Harrisburg Art Association then 
belly dancer with the i rejected on· the grounds it was 
·inscription, ''This Picture Speaks , pornographic. · • 
·For Itself," hence the name. of · 
the photograph. . -Jim Wiggins 

· Censorship is a 
recurring theme ·in the 

Wir haben die Bandaiden 
, fu·r weltschmarz 

JDUANE JOHNSON 
' BUCHHANDLAR 

: Dritte und Market Platz 

! 
I 

We haul away anything!!_ 

Jim's Trash 
Service · 

.ca•l 232 · 3829 
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This · -Pi~ture speaks for itself 

· 'For the second time in four the Art's Festival's photography aware of the incident, but 
years, officials of the William exhibit, said he removed the "never saw the ·. picture 
Penn Memorial Museum have , photo at the reques~ of Merrill. involved." 

<"'1:entl0ted an enttx ig. ~ · · •• told p · A_sked if the Museum 
show· of' e a sbutg n p ort y o en , o owe any stated censorsrup 
Festival on the grounds it was Corcoran said, "but he said the policy, Mrs. Hetrick answered, 

· pornographic. people above him would can it." "As far as I'm concerned, we're 
"This Picture Speaks for Merrill was unavailable to X-rated, X for excell~nce in all 

Itself," a photograph by York comment on the censorship areas." 
cameraman Bob Rohm, was action at HIP's presstirne; he was Some area arysts disagree. 
removed from the Arts Festival en route to Erie on a business Maya Schock, founder of 
at the request of Museum trip. Merrill has been described Harrisburg's Gallery Doshi, 
'curator Philip Merrill, despite . as the "right arm" of Ferne directly protested the Museum 
the fact it had been selected for ,Smith Hetrick, chairman of the censorship by withdrawing two 
display by a panel of three state Historical and Museum of her' paintings from the Arts 
prominent photographers. The Comrnissio-!1, so HIP placed a call Festival after they had been 
photograph was apparently to the boss herself. hung for display. h~ did it in 
·found offensive ·because it ·_ "I wasn't consulted, I don't protest to censorship, for the 
contained pubic hair. . know anything about it," Mrs. right of all artists," she said. 

John · Corcoran, chairman of He She said she was ' . 

j • 

Harrisburg artist represented in 
the Festival's juried show, called 
the censorship "ignorant--really, 
really silly and petty. 

"It endangers everyone, we're 
totally at the whim of whoever. 
Artists have to organize to 
protect ourselves," she said. 

The photograph in question is 
a pose of a female nude sprawled 
on a couch, with a copy of 
Popular Photography Annual 
covering her face. An ad on the 
back of the magazine features a 
belly dancer with the 
·inscription, "This Pictm:e Speaks 
For It.self," hence the name of 
the photograph. 

Censor.rndp is a · 
recurring theme in · the 

w ii haben die Bandaiden .. .. 
fur vi'eltschmarz 

.DUANE JOHNsON 
.. n · 

BUCHHANDLAR 
Dricye und Market Platz 

Harrisburg ar:.t community. At 
the 1972 Arts Festival a painting 
featuring an upside-down 
American flag and phallic 
imagery was yanked from the 
show on order of Mrs. Hetrick. 
The picture was later hung in an 
out-of-the-way Museum corner 
for the duration of the festival. · 

Last year, a self-portrait by 
artist Gene Suchrna featuring 
frontal male nudity was fust 
accepted for a show at the 
Harrisburg Art Association, then 
rejected . on the grounds it was 
PC?rnographic. 

-Jim Wiggins 

We haul away anything!! 

Jim's_ :(.-ash 
Servtce 

~·· 232.3829 

aca. 1an 
1241 . MARKET STREET HARRIS-BURG c:. WALLACE ' / · . 255-9917 

Men Qnd Wom_en SaleHi 
Now specia~ing in ladies' haircuts. ~9lea'
permanents, men's curly afros, manicuring. 

For all people lOOki.rig for someone to take care , 
of their nails, we have a manicurist.on duty at all 
times. Also, a shoe shine man. · 

' ' 

\ 

., . 
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• How Ford's strip m1ne veto hits Pennsylvania 

STRIP MINING looks like this in New MeXico. To see 
what it looks like in Pennsylvania, take a ride north 
to Hazleton and notice the moonscape. 

Pennsylvania is a good place· vetoed the bill. The vote to 
"to study the before and after override his second veto 
effects of ·strip mmmg comesbefore the House· of 
legislation. As you travel along Representatives next week, June 
Route 81 north towards lOth. Aesthetics · are always 
Hazelton, you can see a emphasized in any discussion of 
devastated landscape that strip mining. Certainly, 
resembles the surface of the legislation in- Pennsylvania has 
moon. There is abSolutely no meant the difference between 
vegetation. On the other hand, moonscape or landscape. What is 
in Somerset County you can not generally known is that strip 
visit a working farm that is mining (sans reclaimation) poses 
growing corn over a former a severe water pollution problem 
surface mine. and mental health hazard. 

In 1971, Governor Milton As surface mining progresses, 
Shapp · signed the ''Surface the coal formation is exposed 
Mining Conservation and and heaps of waste material, 
Reclamation Act," the toughest including unusable, low-grade 
legislation in the nation. Since coal are left behind. This heap of 
the bill was enacted,4q,OOO acres garbage if called a culm bank. 
have been mined and reclaimed. Often the culm banks catch on 
The above mentioned farm was fire, because of the' low-grade 
among those acrea~ anA is coal, and c~ burn for as long as 
testimony to the Act , A ... .ss. 30 years. In fact, a burning culm 

Now the Congress has come bank in Williamstown (northern 
up with federal legislation that Dauphin County) is a minor 
will do for the nation what has tourist attraction. (If you want 
been done in Pennsylvania. The to see it, you11 have to hurry as 
federal bill even bears a· t h e De p a r t m e n t o f 
strikingly similar title: "Surface· Environmental Resources is in 
Mining Control and Reclamation the process of extinguishing the 
A c t o f 1 9 7 5 , " o r fire). 

- HR-25. Gerald Ford has twice In addition to offering the 

AMAZING NEW -PROCESS 
\\ 'c spray on our exclusin~ l·hcmical and rinse 
awav the dirt with cold wa ter . There is no 
ahrasi\·e scrubbing. hla~tin~ llr scraping~ 

CLEANS REMOVES 
BRICK 1AII k1nds & colors ) RUST STAINS SOOT 
SANDSTONE GRANITE 
TERRA-COTTA WOOD 
FIELDSTONE . STUCCO 

fascination of a mountain on 
fue, culm banks deal a death 
blow to streams. Rainwater falls 
on a culm bank, joins the ground 
water and soon a nearby stream 
is carrying iron arid acid. The 
iron turns the stream an ugly 
vellow and blankets ; the stream 
bottom killing aquatic life in the 
process. The acid sterilizes the 
stream; all like forms, from 

' microscopic organisms to game 
fish, die. Needless to say, such a 
stream is unfit for human 
consumption as well. 

Iron and acid aren't the only 
problem. Erosion from 
unreclaimed strip mines 
threatens streams with excessive 
sedimentation, which literally 
fills up the stream bed. 

Here in Pennsylvania our 
streams and · aesthetic 
sensibilities have been protected 
since 1971, thanks to 
reclamation·. As the strip mine 
proceeds, the topsoil is carefully 
scraped off, saved, and returned 
to the mined surface. Grass and 
leguminous vegetables _ are 

~planted as .the fmill step of 
: reclamation. It is an expensive 
operation, but not nearly as 
expensive as the cost , of 
reclaiming the land mined before 
1971. Because the tops6il was 
not saved, it has to imported at 
enormous cost. 

Governor Shapp wrote a 
I etter to Pennsylvania's 
delegation urging that the veto 
be overturned June lOth. 

As the governor pomted out, 
Pennsylvania has seen no 
increase in unemployment or 
decrease in coal production-as a 
result of our 1971 act. 
Moreover, Pennsylvania stands 
to win a number of new jobs 
from the reclamation fund set 
up by the act. 

Miners do not oppose strip 
mining legislation. In fact, the 
late Jock Yablonski was a vocal 
proponent of tough state 
legislation when he was 
president of his United Mine 
Workers local, in western 
Peensylvania. 

Larry Moss, former president 
of the Sierra Club and presently 
the FEA'S environmental 
committee chairman, dismisses 
the possible price increase 
effects of HR-25, noting that, 
"If we pay another 25 cents a 
ton of coal, that's a pretty good 
bargain in terms of avoiding 
environmental costs." 

If HR-25 is enacted, 
-Pennsylvania will be one of its 
major beneficiaries. There will 
be new jobs from the gargantuan 
task of reclaiming 200,000 acres. 
Moreover, the potential for coal 
companies to pick up their 
operations and move from 
Pennsylvania to the lawless 
western states will no longer 
exist. 

The West Shore's 

bill first time around, plans to 
follow the party line and will 
vote to sustain the veto. 

In the belief that Schneebeli's 
conscience can be pricked by a 
flood of polictical telegrams,, 
local .environmentalists are 
urging just that. The political 
telegram is • one of the true 
bargains in communications: 15 
words for $2, about half the 
regular cost. 

Some of telegram examples 
to come into HIP's office 
include the straightforward: 
Preserve and restore America's 
landscape (stop) Override Ford's 
veto of HR-25 on June lOth 
(stop) and the more polemical, 
Make moonscape not landscape 
(stop) Override ... Then there is 
the more acerbic, Strip Fanny of 
her Fox (stop) Not America of 
Landscape (stop) Override . . . 

-However, there are those who 
believe Herm Schneebeli is too 
much of a deadbeat to get the 
joke in this last politico-gram. 

The Environmental Policy 
Center was "encouraged" when 
Congress voted to postpone the 
vote on Ford's veto to June 10. 
It indicated that congressional 
backers ·of the bill are serious 
about their efforts to override. If 
they had not been serious, they 
would have allowed the vote to 
be taken, knowing the veto 
would be sustained. The federal legislation will 

mandate the same kind of 
reclamation. But it will go one 
step further in reclamation. 
HR-25 will institute a coal tax, 
which will establish a fund to 
restore . previously destroyed 
land, such as that near Hazelton. 
About 200,000 acres in 
Pennsylvania, similar to those in 
Hazelton, will benefit by this 
fund. 

Representative George · A. 
·Goodling is going to vote to 
OV!lfride Ford's veto of HR-25 . 
But Representative Herman T. 
Schneebe!i, who voted for the 

Whatever the outcome of 
June lOth, the vote will be a 
historic one for the 
environment. We'll fmd out how 
the priorities of corporate 
profits, cheap energy and a clean 
healthy environment stack up 
against each o_ther. · 

When · the Federal Energy 
Administration's man in the 
White House vetoed the bill for 
the second time, he claimed that 
the bill would 1) cause 
unemployment up to 36,000 
workers, 2) increase the cost of 
energy to the consumer, and 3) 
reduce soal production making 
us that much more dependent 
on 'foreign oil. 

Reaction to the president's 
message has been strong. Even 
the FEA 's environmental 
advisory committee called it 
"outrageous." 

The corporate lobby 
Sen. Lee Metcalf (D-Mont) has become apalled by the amount 

of pressure being put on legislators by giant utility companies in 
order to defeat the Strip Mining Bill. 

According to Metcalf, the pressure has never been great~:r 
during his entU..e years in the Senate. It is obvious that the utility 
companies want to defeat the bill so that they will not have to 
spend money to reclaim the land ravaged by strip mining. 

Metcalf is compiling a record o money spent and efforts made 
to influence the vote. To do this, he needs the help of citizens 
and consumer groups throughout · the country. If anyone has 5een 
as advertisement or has information about efforts made by the 
nHIHies, they should contact Senator Lee Metcalf, United States 
Senate, Washington, D.C. 20510. 

5·STRING BANJO· . . .. LESSONS - .... 
. Scruggs Style and Fra I ling 

B luegra .. Rhythm Guitar · 
944-0053 (eve.) 

C_ALL MARK 
. 234-5583 (day) 

.CARTER'S 
FUEL SERVICE 

We Clean and Repafr 
Speci~l Rates for Summer 

255-9554 

LIMESTONE CONCRETE 
ALUMINUM STEEL 

WEATHERING STAINS 
INDUSTRIAL POLLUTANTS 
GREASE & OIL MOSS 

EXHAUST RESIDUE 
MILDEW "GRAFFITI " 

CAll TODAY FOR FREE, NO OBLIGATION DEMONSTRATION 
BRIGMAN·JONES COMPANY 

PASTEL ~ CHARCOAL 
PORTRAlTS \1 

Exterior Cleaning Serv.ce 

FREE SAMPLE 
FREE ESTIMATE 

7 420 Derry St. . 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17111 
Office (717} 564-9460 

R.EASONABLE RATES 
CALL: ----~· ------~~~ 
GENE SucHMA .. 
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Welfare demonstrators resist agitation effort 
Continued from poge 2 

refering to a partition that not organize this. Please pay no 
seperates the visitors gallery attention to them." 
from the rest of the House Wearied · by the crowd's lack 
chamber. There was a bpef of fighting spirit, the VV AW 
argument on this point, and men challenged her to .. come 
Richardson disappeared down and talk about it." · 
, VV A W people began to When the WRO woman 

rebuke the group for their threaded her way toward the 
disinclination to fight. "We belligerents a fight began 
could have gotten in," they between WRO supporters and 
·shouted. A few chanted .. Police the VV A W people. The woman 
State," but the cry died quickly. apparently did not become 

The VV A W men began involved.' 
chanting, .. The People, united, While the closepacked group 
will never be defeated," but this struggled to see what was going 
time the rest did not join them. on, one of the plainclothes 

"You are defeated!" a policemen who stood against the 
woman shouted angrily. wall radioed for help Of! his 

The vv AW group suggested walkie-talkie ... There's a fight in 
that the crowd break down the the stairway and we can't get at 

it," he said. doors to the House chamber, 
again asking that the children The woman who had been 
scattered in the crowd be takeR the unwitting catalyst to the 
away. 

A WRO leader on the 
stairway called out, ' 'They did 

fight reappeared on the stairs 
. and urged people not to become 
involved in the fray. "Do not 

argue with those people," she 
directed. 

Meanwhile, Louise Brookings 
had scolded the legislators in her 
address · to them, saying she was 
ashamed that they had not been 
in their offices earlier that day 
when their constituents tried to 
speak with them to support a 
27% increase in the welfare 
allotment, enough to bring. it up 
to the established minimum for 
health in Pennsylvania. Few 
could be reached at that time as 
many were occupied on the 
House tloor, being entertained 

with Bro.adway show tunes and 
patriotic hymns sung by a 
visiting high schooJ"chorus. 

Ms. Brookins told them that 
while she had no objection to 
giving aid to Vietnamese 
refugees at Indiantown Gap, she 
thought first consideration 
ought to go to the American 
poor. 

Mixed feelings about the 
refugees were most evident in 
the Dauphin County delegation. 
One member carried a sigr1 
saying "Send the Viet Cong 
Back, We Need Help, Not 

Them." She was cheered by 
other Dauphinites. 

Most of the delegations had 
difficulty getting hold of their 
legislators, although the 
Delaware County group drew 
Republican Rep. Matthew Ryan 
out ·of caucus by sitting in his . 
outer office and declaring their 
intention to wait until he 
arrived. 

Delegations were present 
from Pittsburgh and 
Wilkes-Barre , and Bucks, 
Cameron, Dauphin, Delaware, 
Lehigh, Mercer, Northampton 
and 'Philadelphia counties. 

Gay-bu_s bill 
Will Harristown hire minorities? 

Continued fro m poge 2 

reconsideration of the bill ·legislation to smite 
primarily because of the · homosexuals: a bill that would 
anti-busing provision. He said he prohibit local . school districts 
believed the le'gislature, and .from "assigning" gay people "as 
most of his constituents, favored teachers or other supervisory 
restrictions on the hiring of positions." {Sic.) In the back 
homosexuals. However, Reed rooms of the Senate, similar 
said it should be presented in a legislation is being worked-out. 
separate bill. All this would be quite a bit 

The legislature got itself into more serious if it wasn't for the 
a tizzy over homosexuality after veto power of Gov. Shapp. He 
Gov. Shapp sigr1ed an executive would certainly use it to prevent 
order banning job discrimination this kind of thinking from 
in state government because of becoming law. 
"affectual or sexual preference." Meanwhile there is this 

Since then the Governor has interesting postscript: At least 
publicly disagreed with his State three state representatives 
Police Commissioner, CoL James known to lead gay lifestyles 
Barger, who balked at the idea voted no to gay rights. But is it 
of gay troopers. the press's business to report 
. Rep. Wilt plans more . this? 

Continued from poge 2 

or released a study of the impact 
on employment of minorities." 

According to Sam Jordan, a 
contract officer for the state, the 
affirmative action program 
should be designed before the 
awarding of any contracts. That 
way, each contract would have a 
c lause outlining the 
responsibilities of each 
contractor in regards to hiring 
minorities and women. , 

"Harristown offers unique· 
opportunities," said Jordan. "It 
is a 12-year building ~ project . 
During that time, it will be 
possible to train local people 
{through apprenticeship 
programs) and then provide 
them with actual journeyman 
experien_ce ." 

Because of the duration of 
the project, it will also be 
possible to develop new 

,....-------...., .... --~-------------. businesses- small businesses-
BROAD STREET that are minority or women 

ARMY & NAVY STORE owned. 
"Harristown should make a 

must work ... If we are to have 
any input," he said, "then 
Harristown must move quickly." 

It has been reported that 
contracts will · be awarded soon . 
to start construction of the Bell 
Telephone Building on the site 
of the old Penn-Harris Hotel, at 
the corner of Third and Walnut 
Streets. 

The committee's demands 
will include a statement of 
policy, a time table for the 
affiritJative action to take place 
and public review by both 
government and community 
organizations. 

·Mel Johnson, of the 
Pennsylvania Human Rights 

. Commission, indicated that most 
major contnictors- already have 
affirmative action programs-on 
their shelves. These can be 
dusted off and presented when 
the need arises. He further said, 
however, that this is noi enough; 
since a number of area 
contractors already face court 
action over their failure to 
comply with equal opportunity 
hiring practices. 

The committee wants 
guarantees from HOC and the 
Redevelopment Authority that 
such policies will be followed. 
Without such a guarantee, 
contracts could be held up until 
compliance is assured. 

CUNNINGHAM'S ARCO 

Auto Repairs- U-Haul Rentals 
6th. & Reily Streets Hbg. 

Can· 255-9863 24-Hour Towing 

We Buy & Sell TV's and Appliances 

RECONDITIONED TV's 

Tel. 234-4949 

Camping Goods commitment to see that this 
happens," said Jordan. Black & White $39.95 up Color $89.95 up 

320 Broad Street, ~bg. Egresitz is worried because of 
.._ _________ ...;o. ___________ .... the limited time framework open 10-10 daily 

within wliich his committee Esterline TV & Appliances 
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Yellow Cab Co. 
Phone · 238-7252 

NOW OFFERS PACKAG'E PICK UP AND DELIVERY 
SERVICE· TO AND FROM HARRISBURG. 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week · NOW Pleasing you - pleases us I 
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comments by Dick Sassaman Movies 
Columbia Pictures And Robert Stigwood Present A Film By Ken Russell; 

Tommy 
By The Who Based On The Rock Opera By Pete Townshend 

I htnien 't been able yet to get' was Mahler , and his next, perhaps starring 
through a review of the film Tommy, Daltrey with music by Rick Wakeman, 
directed and scripted by Ken Russell, will feature the life of Fra.'lz Liszt. 
which is cu"ently in town at the Russell has also done celebrated BBC-TV 
Trans~ux Theater One, and rated G. documentaries on Debussy, Elgar , Delius 
None of the reviews make much sense, and Richard Strauss. He says, "If I had 
probably because one should just say, the gift to compose music , I would never . · 
"This film is amazing," and let it go at have made fJlms ... l think the gift to be -
that. Tommy is to be seen rather fl)an able to compose music is man's greatest 
read about. It is wild, funny, stupid, loud, attribute." Russell also says, "Tommy is 
/lright, imaginative, absurd- in short, a the greatest work of art the twentieth 
lot goes on in its 110 minutes. 171 try to century has produced." I can't decide if 
stay away from "What does it all mean?" he means his movie or The Who's album. 
and stick to simple.aeclarative sentences. The film changes one major · 

Musicians today · are guided by thing-Tommy's mother (Ann-Margret), 
Buddhist chanting, scientology, the believing her husband lost in World War 
Baha'i faith- leader Peter Townshend of II, takes up with a lover (Oliver Reed). 
The· Who listed Meher Baba as his avatar The father (Robert Powell) returns home 
on the 1969 Decca album Tommy, a one night to find his wife and her lover in 
two-record work that celebrated an bed~ but Tommy, drawn out into the hall 
autistic hero. Tommy as a small boy by the reappearance of his father, sees the 
watched his father murder his mother's father killed by Oliver Reed, not the way 
lover, and was struck deaf, dumb and Townshend wrote it. He turns DD&B in 
blind by the experience. He grows any case, and the ftlm, with three 
proficient at pinball, since he is not additional songs written by Townshend, 
distracted by the lights and bells, and one sticks very close to the original. 
day breaks out of his trance when his The trick, of course, is that there was 
mother smashes the mirror he constantly no original plot except for the 24 songs, 
stares into. As a survivor and pinball so Russell is free to enter all manner of 
wizard Tommy becomes a cult leader and diversions. In one of the most outrageous 
commands a large following, but when he scenes, a television set is smashed by 
tells his disciples that they must give up Ann-Marget, whereupon -it suddenly 
alcQhol and drugs, wear eyeshades, spews commercial products all over her
earplugs, and stop up their mouths and seas and rivers of soapsuds, beans and 
play pinball to be saved, they · cllant then chocolate. [The beans, Rex Beans 
"We're not gonna take it," and revolt. Fit For A Queen, are a clever comment 

Roger Daltrey is sensational as the hero of · Ken Russell's film 
TOMMY, possibly because he spends a great deal of it twitching and 

_ in a coma. Any first-rate rock star can do that.. Here he attends 
church with his mother Ann-Marget. The dazzling Swede is not your 
typical mother, but then Tommy is anything but a typical child. 

"We forsake you, gonna rape you," they on the album cover for The Who Sell Out he remains in a marvelous coma, 
cry, then decide, "let's forget you, better album.] In another, Russell for occasionally waving his cane about trying 
still." Tommy is left with his autistic apparently no reason shows us .two to figure out where he's going as he is 
theme: "See me, feel me, touch me, heal motorcycle gangs decimating each other molested by Marilyn Monroe 
me." in all out warfare. The leader of one gang worshippers, the Acid Queen (Tina 

Tommy was hailed as the first rock .points a shotgun at a downed opponent, Turner), Cousin Kevin (Paul Nicholas) 
opera, to be followed soon by The Kinks' preparing to blow his head apart, when and Uncle Ernie (Keith Moon). Even 
Arthur, and Jesus Christ Superstar, but suddenly- it's a bird, it's a plane, etc., though I've listened to the original album 
the phrase fit more for 'Publicity purposes Tommy zooms in out of ~e sky on a scores of times I thiDk I've always 
than in actuality. There was a connected hang glider, preaching love and peace. conceived of Kevin and Ernie as the same 
theme ·but no scenes, nothing but the Even the stupid parts of Tommy are person- their songs are marvelous set 
songs, which were mostly sung by Roger often fraught with merriment- most of pieces. And the ·best section (with one 

jam-packed auditorium where he and his 
opponent (Elton John) fight for the title 
'Pinball Wizard.' Elton John is 
magnificent atop his three-foot high 
boots (he's the only person who didn't 
have to dress up for the movie), and 
instead of flippers his pinball machine has 
a piano keyboard. Looking like a 14-year 
old tough, Elton pounds his keyboard 
faster and faster while the crowd roars 
and The Who prances onstage, but 
Tommy is unbeatable, and he is crowned 
king while we see the loser dragged off by 
his boots. You irln't seen anything like it, 
in any amusement hall. 

. Daltrey of The Who. Few operas are sung the really ridiculous moments seem to exception) features Sally Simpson, with 
by only one person. involve Oliver Reed's singing, for example the song of the same name. From 

Nevertheless, in 1972 The London when he and Ann-Margret kneel in the beginning to end this segment would 
Symphony Orchestra played for a stage hall and yell at Tommy after the murder, ·stand as one of the best short subjects 
version of Tommy, with stars like Ringo "You didn't hear it, you didn't see it." ever done about rock/pop/religion 
Starr, Richard . Harris and Rod Stewart, Perhaps the most bizarre scene of all groupies, right up to the fmale, when 
and the recorded version of this endeavor, occurs at the Christmas party when '' Sally marries a 1 0-year old electric guitar 
combined with the original, put the everyone dances around the helpless boy playing cowboy Frankenstein. She met 
worldwide sales of Tommy albums over and choruses, "And Tommy doesn't him in California. · 

Tommy as. a visual delight is the type 
of ftlm that makes one sadder than usual 
that the .State Theater was demolished. 
Its- rhythms and cadences often bring 
Jesus Christ Superstar to mind- the last 
spectacle to play the State- and it's a 

the 10-million mark, with a $33-million know what day it is. He doesn't know The most exhilarating moment in the 
gross in the United States alone. Clearly a who Jesus was or what praying is. How film comes when Tommy' regains his 
IllOvie version was needed. can he be saved? From the eternal grave." voice, and suddenly we hear Daltrey in 

. shame that it opens the twin Trans-Lux, 
i.e. one large screen divided in half. Even 
so, be forewarned. I rus.1.ed in at the last 
minute and was attacked by the .fum's 
intensity before I could catch my breath. 
Get lots of rest before you see Tommy. It 
overwhelms as it approaches you; it's a 

Enter Ken Russell, most famous .J For further amusement, the ftlm also full cry, using the voice we've grown to 
probably for his fJlm Women In Love, but: features the singing of Jack Nicholson as love singing· the entire score. The . fmest 
otherwise almost exclusively concerned The Doctor. part of Tommy, of course, as well as the 
with musical projects about composers. · Several things about Tommy ate most fun, deals with the pinball sections, 
The Music Lo-vers showed the excellent- the star, Roger Daltrey, is one. beginning with our hero practicing in an 
homosexual Tchaikovsky, another . ftlm For much of the first section of the fllm auto junkyard, and onward to· a 

, sensation. 

Movies Monty Python on film 

The Cinema Six Theaters in the of a particular joke or series of jokes. If 
Capital City Mall seem to be doing a great the man with two noses has already been 
deal to bring old movies into the area. shown and the man with nine legs can't 
With six theaters to fill manager Jim appear because he's run away, it's no 
Fetterplace is giving one or two at a time trouble to announce "And now for 
to re-releases that you may have missed something completely different" and turn 
the first time arOJ.fnd, and we wish him .to the man with three buttocks. "Is that 
well with his. endeavor. In recent weeks chair comfortable?" 
ftlms like Easy Rider, The Twelve Chairs The new Python fJlm starring King 
and The Lion In Winter have surfaced at' Arthur and the Holy Grail opens this 
the Cinema Six. week in Philadelphia. According to one 

This week for something completely publicity release, it "Makes Ben Hur 
different the Cinema Six brings to town Look Like An Epic." We wish that one 
And Now For Something Completely would get to this area as well. 
Different, the first feature film made by , And now for something completely 
our favorite zany masters of gay hilarious different. The original half-hour TV show 
madcap humor. Jokes about the crippled, can still be seen on channel33, WITF-TV, 
dead, mutilated and sick, for example- after June 5 at 11:30 pm the show 
perverts and strange combinations of six switches to Sundays (June 15, 22 & 29) 
people (with cartoons) sporting British at 10:30 pm. Also our favorite radio 
accents, Monty Python's Flying Circus. show, I'm Sorry, I'll Read That Again, 

And Now For Something Completely . starring John Cleese and other Python 
Different features sketches from the voices, is broadcast on WITF - FM (89 .5) 
BBC-TV series that is rapidly taking over each Monday night at II and Friday 
this continent; the title comes from the afternoons at 12:30 pm. 
famous line used when the boys are tired 

Jazz For June 
A Reference Calendar 

2-7: Arthur · Prysock, Just Jazz, 21st and Pointer Sisters, Carter Barron Ampitheater, 
Arch Sts., Philadelphia Washington, D.C. 

3-8: Joe Farrell Quartet, The Village 26-28: Latent Image, Dante's Downstairs, 
Vanguard, NYC · Harrisburg 

5-7: Third Stream, Dante's Downstairs, 30-July . 6: Grover Washington, Eddie 
Harrisburg Kendricks and the Dells, Carter Barron 

. 9-15: Count Basie, Oscar Paterson and Ella · Ampitheater, Washington, D.C. 
Fiugerald, The Valley Forge Music Fair, Also: 
Philadelphia. 8:30pm except Saturday, 7 8r The Five Spot, NYC, until further notice, 
10:30pm Cecil Taylor 

10-15: Milt Jackson, The Village Vanguard, Trey's, 333 W. Queen lane, Germantown, 
NYC jazz nightly, various groups 

12: Third Stream, Dante's Downstairs, The West End, NYC, jazz nightly, various 
Harrisburg swing era groups 

12-15: The RIIYolutionary Ensemble, Grendel's lair, 500 South St., Philadelphia, 
Studio 77,77 Greene St., NYC jazz Monday 

13&14: latent Image, Dante's Downstairs, The Village Vanguard, NYC, nary Monday, 
Harrisburg Thad Jones- Mel lewis Big Band 

14&15: Gunther Schuller and the New Bradley's, NYC, -eknights and Saturdays, 
England Conservatory Ragtime Ensemble, Wolf Barry Harris; Sunday, Jaki Byard 
Trap Performing Arts Center, Washington, D.C., The Newport Jazz Festival New York begins 
8:30pm June 27 

18: Preservation Hall Jazz Band, Wolf Trap, The Harrisburg Jazz Hotline : 
Washington, D.C., 8 :30pm 533-2465 

. 19-21 : Third Stream, Dante's Downstairs, 
Harrisburg 

. 21 : Donald Byrd and The Blackbyrds, plus 
Herbie Mann and the family of Mann, Mayser 
Gymnasium, Franklin and Marshall College, 
lancaster, 7pm 

23-29: lonnie · Liston Smith and The 

Channel 33-Educational TV 
6/7, 10:30pm, Jimmy Witherspoon 
6/19, 11 :30pm, Sonny Rollins Quartet 
6/23, 8pm, Maynard Ferguson Orchestra 
6/30, 9:30pm, Oscar Brown, Jr., and Jean 

Pace 
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classifieds 
~IFIEDS·. ARE FilE£ EXCEPr THoSE· Of · COMMERCIAL . ENTERPaiSES -----------

• serv1ces 
MENS CONSCIOUSNESS 
RAISING GROUP~ The need to 
understand! Is important like the 
feeling of being a part of someone 
is needed. I am sure you've heard., 
of. co nsciousness-ra1s1ng and 
wonder what's it all about, well I 
would like to start ontt in HbV. 
area, and want to hear from 
anyone who thinks he may be 
willing to share feeling and 
self-development, !Jnderstandlng 
and experience with other men. 
Would like to begin around 2nd 
week of June. The kind of men 
who seek consciousness raising do 
so out of a need to examine their . 
male image, they may be living 
with a -man who is changing, 
although some men take an 
interest in such groups only after 
separation of labor and interest 
has led to marital .separation and 
divorce. They may be 
professionals who have become 
confused, recognizing the value of 
breaking out of role stereotypes, 
They are still forced to play the 
invulnerable man at work. They 
may be men in crisis because they 
do not conform to the stereotype 
of earning a lot of money or just 
men who are questioning the 
often unconscious association 
between the leveling off of their 
careers and a loss of virility. The 
main thing in life is not to be 
afraid to be human. Acceptance, 
Jonathon. Write 324 Peffer St., 
Hbg. 17102. Ph. 232-3496. 

PENNSYLVANIA alliance for 
Returnables.Save money. 
Conserve energy. Reduce littllf 
and solid waste. Join PAR in 
'fighting for returnable bottle 
legislation. PAR, Box 472, 
Federal Square Station, Hbg. Pa. 
17108 

PVT' GUITAR LESSONS, 
beginners to advanced. $4/half 
hour. Call 533-5470, Phil 
DeAngelis (lead guitarist of Eden. 

CRAWFORD'S LAWN CARE 
SERVICE: Lawn Maintenance, Tan 
Barking, Shrubs Trimmed, Edging. 
Free estimates, 233-7185. 

We do most any kind of 
CARPENTRY. REMODELING, 
PAINTING and REPAIR WORK. 
We will give you a fine job for a 
reasonable rate. We are George 
Raffensperger, 545-0717 and Tim 
Raffensperger, 545-6125. Call us 
for a free estimate and work done 
to your satisfaction. 

PAINTING, spouting, panelling, 
drop ceiling & general repairs. 
Call "Bob Myers, evenings, 
761-3815. 

"THE GAY SWITCHBOARD of 
Harrisburg announces its arrival, 
It will provide telephone 
counselling, professional .. 
referrals, and general 
information to gay people 
seeking assistance. Hour~ are 6 · 
·p.m. to 10 p.m., Mon. thru 
Thursday. 234.0328 · 

We. will watch your children while 
you work. For more information 
call 564-8924 or 939-6797. 

WHY PAY MORE? Mobile home 
roof coated $38. Painted exterior 
$60. Only the best materials used 
for lasting val'ue. Call 774-4103 
for appointment. 

WOMEN/FEMINISTS 
interested ·in gay CR group, 
pi- phone 238-4473 attar 5pm. 
Or write P.O. Box 28, Grantham, 
Penna. 17027 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY OR' 
ABORTION? Call Clergy 
Consultation Service, · 652-4400 
and ask for a counselor. 

SILVER CLOUD: move when you 
want to . We'll help v.ou haul or 
dump. John, 233-5387. 

JAMES SCHOOL DAY CAMP, ages 
6-12: Call 232-3844 
ATTENTION PARENTS who will be 
needing summer care for your 
childran. We still have a few openings 
left in our day care center. Please 
make your arrangements now, betore 
school is out. Our rates are, 
reasonable and our care is excallent 
For more information pleese cell 
564-8924, 939-6797 . 

for sale 
MOTORCYCLE FOR . SALE : 
1972 BMW 750 cc, excellent 
cond., includes saddle bags, air 
horn, electric starter etc., must 

,sell. 944-4252 

FOR SALE : 1968 Plymouth 
• Barracuda convertible. V-8, auto 
trans, good cond. $695. Call 
564-53j18 

FOR SAL:E: 2500 old U.S. cents, 
1919-1939, 5 cents per piece or 
$100 for the lot. Call Martin after 
9 p.m. 233-5952 

STEREO SPEAKERS: Two AR 
4x stereo speakers in excellent 
cond. Both for $90 or best offer. 
944-4252. 

FOR SALE: Welding equipment, 
airco gauges, hose, Smith . cutting 
and welding torch and accBISOries. 
sm. Call 233-5952 after 9 p.m. 
Ask for Martin. 

FOR SALE: Soon to be born into 
this confused world, from a 
beautiful mother, new Doberman 
Pincer puppies with papers AKC. 
Phone 232-3496 for Jonathon. 

FOR SALE : skis, Fisher 74" 
w/Marker bindings. $50. Woman's 
ski boots, size 7, made in Austria, 
$20. Poles, $5. All in perfect 
condition. Call 233-5952 after 9 
p.m. Ask for Martin. 

FOR SALE : Red couch and chair 
set-$50. 9x12 orange rug, like 
nevi, $25. Double mattr- and 
springs, like new, $60. Call 
761-6513 after 5. 

FREE older sofa-bed, needs new 
mattress, slip cover. 545-7716. 

BROWN RICE, 43 CENTS A 
.POUND: Why pay mo~e? Just 
.one of many organic foods· 
available · through Cornucopia 
Food Co-op. For more info call 
David Langmeyer at 234-&19"4· , 
daytimes. 

FOR SALE : .1972 Vega Hatchback, 
bronze, good condition, recent new 
engine, inspection and tune-up, 4 
cyl ., good on gas. $1300 firm. Call 
Laura at 232-1314 from 8-4 p.m., 
233-1727 after 6 p.m . 

travel 
RIDERS WANTED to New 
York, Philadelphia, and 
Washington (during weekdays). 
FREE Call545-1905 • . 

MALE, 24, need M/F to travel along 
with to Calif . leaving June 15. My 
car, you help with driving and shar.e 
expenses. Call 717-375-4106. As~ for 
Charlie. 

RIDE WANTED to Southwest. 
233-5122 

RIDERS WANTED to San Diego 
and British Columbia leaving Ju!M' 
11. Call 545-1905 between '11 
a.m. and 8:30 p.m., ask for Joe. 

·obs J . 
SECRETARY needed for 20-30 nrs. 
per week. 
for Attorney's office. Write to 
Box 116, HIP. 

ADVERTISING SALES. Full or 
part time. l,.iberal commislions. 
Call HIP at 232-6794 or come t• 
315 Peffllf St. 

NEED A THIRD PERSON (guy 
or sturdy gal) to share on rent on 
an ol' farmhouse near Strinestown 
('/. hour from Hbg.). $60/mo. for 
rent & utilities. Prefer people into , 
fruit and guitar picking. 
Semiprimitive. Write or call 
Patrick McEwen, Green Springs 
Rd., R.D. 5, York, PA 17402, 
2664592, evenings • 

wanted 
GOSPEL GROUP has a need for 
flute, trombone, saxophone, and 
trumpet. Call after 5 :30. Herbie 
at 232-0455 or Billy at 233-4295. 
NEEDED: cheap or free playpen 
for youngest HIP staffer. Call 
232-6794 or 234-9796 

NEEDED: My dog and I are in 
need of a place to live for a few 
months. We can pay $50 rent & 
utilities and $42 food. I am 24, 
into people who believe in 

'freedom of expreaion and one's 
own emotions, who will let me 
bring. ,my own sunshine into a 
house that has love and beauty. I 
am looking for 3-5 people in Hbg. 
area who will accept me for what 
I am; not change me, . condemn 
me, nor put ma down without 
helping me understand why, For I 
am total in being, I have my 
faults, I have my guilts. But that 
. is who I am, perfect I will never 
be. A!low me to be uninhibited, 
do not pressure me into feeling 
what I do not feel. A_ccept me · 

. when I'm kdown, accept me when 
I am flying high, do not .put me 

·down nor make me feel unhappy 
'about me, unless you can giv·e me 
supporting emotions to carry me 
through, for I am I and I love 
being what I am ..... Me. In Need, 
Jonathon. 324 Peffer St. Hbg. 
17102. 232-3496 

PHOTOGRAPHER LOOKING 
for young ladies to· photograph 
nude. Call 255-9917. 
WANTED : Mature Houseparent or 
Houseparents to live in a group home 
for girls . · Supervise, house· 
management and relate to adolescent_ 
girls with behaviorial problems. Call 
232-1796 in the daytime. 
WANTED : chairs, old amplifiers,' 
carpets, anything'you c;m help us 
with. Santos Revira, 234-0034. l=irst 
Pentacostal Church Light & . 
Salvation, 1253 Market St., Hbg., 
17104. 

WANTED : good car mechanic to 
help me learn & work on my '67 
Plymouth. I can f18t parts discount & 
will pay well for time. I want 
someone who will let me do the work 
& be patient, . helpful & not 
condescending. Call Janet, 238-2973. 

The Youth Information Center is 
t'ooking for people who can 
donate three to four hours a waok 
as a volunteer counselor, No pay, 
free training. Call the center' at 

. 232-0521. 

WANTED: Roomate to share two 
bedroom, two bath apt. Male or· 
female. Call 533-6323 for more 
infonnatiori. Hershey area. 

• pr1soners 
LONELY WHITE MALE 27 years 
old. Am seeking to correspond with 
all females regardless of race or 
religion . My interests are many, and 
my hopes are that someone will write ' 
to me' soon. And respond to my 1 
request for moral and intellectual : 
communication. So will someone i 
please consider writing to me. Ralph · 

SE-LL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO HIP. 
_, Full cir part time. By phone or in 

parson. . Generous commissiOns. 
- Call 232-6794 or come to 315 

.Peffer st. 

for rent 
~ McDonald, 137-792, PO Box 69, 

London, Ohio, 43140. 

COUNTRY LIVIN': guys or gals, % 
hour from Hbg., rent & utilities only 
$60-70 per month. Contact Patrick 
or Rick any hour at 1-266-4592. 

MY NAME IS Preston Brewington so 
1 would like to communicate with a 
woman by letter or visit and my age 

· is 21 years old so I would like 
meet women that or 18 to 25 

NUDI-ST CAMP 
· w·ite to: · 

TIMBER TRAILS 
· RD#4, BOX 672 

LINGLESTOWN, PA .. 17112 

MAIL· TO HIP, 315 PEF~ER ST .. HBG. 17102. 
of age . Man needs a woman's love. 
PO Box 1000, Lewsiburg, PA 17837 . 

I AM 28 years of age , Pisces, male, 
white prisoner at Minnesota State 
Prison. Who desires to correspond 
with a woman who has an intuitive 
interest in the mysterious world of 
the unknown and much imagination. 
Jerry Rhodes, Box 55, Stillwater, 
Minnesota, 55082. 
I AM IN DAUPHIN COUNTY 
PRISON for non-support. My wife & 
family has disowned me. I get 20 
miri. on .Tues. & Sun. an hour so I 
would like to know if someone 
would write to me & maybe come see 
me. I get very despressed at times & 
need someone to talk· to or write to . 
I'm on my last hope writing to you. 
Waiting for your reply, I am 
sincerely, Lawrence E. Liddick, 501 
County Road, Hbg., Penna. 17111 . 

MY FRIENDS CALL ME ARAB. I 
am in the joint. I ain't got any money 
and no body to write to on the 
streets. I want to meet some people. 
Write me. Thomas Casal, 835 W. 
Morgan St., Raleigh,NC, 27603. 

personal 
DIVORCED, Cauc. male, 34, 
seeks females, st. or bi couples . 
Female available upon request. 
Reply Box 5~ HIP. 

MALE, 6 ft. I in ., 190 lbs. 
.seeks straight or bi females for the 
pleasures of the flesh and mind. 
Would like to meet white, spanish
or oriental . Cultural looks 
secondary to the person . You 
must be without pain . Respond to 
Hip Box 1001 . 

ATTENTION SWINGERS: 
central Pa. group located in Hbg. 
area desires to expand their circle 
of friends. Only funloving couples 
and girls need apply, Pqoto and 
phone appreciated. Descretion 
assured and expected, This is not 
a ripo()ff. Write HIP, Box 7. 

Hello, my. name is Michael, and if 
given the opportunity I would 

.like to know yours. Afterall what 
is so unusual about meeting 
someone through correspondence. 
The truth ,of the matter is, I have 
heard so much about the state of 
Pennsylvania, especially it's 
beautif11l "and. charming ladies. 
What better way is there to learn 
than from someone who can give 
me firsthand knowledge. 
Hopefully in the not too. distant 
future I hope tb make 
Pennsylvania my home. I would 
like to make some friends in 
advance. So if by chance you can 
find time please write. I will most 
definitely repl'fwhoever you may 
be. Reply HIP. box 14 

UP EVERY WEEKDAY 
WITH . 

The 
Alexander 

Company. 
-. 

Crissey • News 

·Hal German • News 
·captain Dave Edwards • 

. Air Traffic Reports 

in the Morning • ? 
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ARTS. CALENDAR _ _jlac~~~u~ree!!· •!!•t!t!!III!!~:!!•!J·~·~m!!bl!!b~~~-~·!!th~•!!•!!ll!•ll- .:~· 
F. RI.DAY JUNE 6 ROLAND CURTiN MANSION: 19th da F 11 Mo1 1·nto , - QUARTER MARATHON RUN: 

- , t2o34-y79. 31o. r a ages. re FREE NOON MOVIE: "convict onnnsored by the Central YMCA · 
C. home of the ironmaster, father of 13" "th B K 12 0 ..,..... 

WI uster eaton, :1 at at 1 pm along the Susquehanna "BORN YESTERDAY": comedy at 
Mechanicsburg Little Theatre. Opens 
tonight & runs June 7, 13, 14, 20 & 
21 At 8 :30 p.m. Call 766-9912 for 
ticket & other info. 1 to 6 p.m. 

Pa.'s . Civil War Governor, open the Wm Penn Museum. River. All runners must be A.A.U, 
Sundays 1 to 5 p.m .• Tues. thru Sat. PRE-COLLEGE COURSES: at 
9 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. Closed Mon. Susquehanna u, Selinsgrove. THURSDAY. JUNE 12 registered , forms and info 
FREE. Seven miles northeast ·of . "Chemistry for Nurses" and available by ceiling 234-8221 . 

"THE NEW SCHOOL CODE": 
discussionof proposed Pa. legislation, 
7:30p.m., Ch. 33. 

- JUBILEE DAY IN Bellefonte, off 1-60. "Basic- Grammar & U·--.'' 
_,... MECHANICSBUAGI: a great 

.BIKING: Manada Gap to Indiantown Registration is6-7pmJune 16 and street fair. Pancake breakfast 
Gap. 88 km. (55 'miles) pace to suit courses begin immediately 7am-1pm on Merket St. next to 
riders. Meet at Commonwealth Natl. therafter. Tuition is $50. Daniels Pha~macv all you cen eat 

Bank., At. 22 east at Mt. Ad. (across TUESDAY JUNE 10 for $1.25, by Mach. Lions. 
from Dutch Pantry) at 9 :45 a.m. Flov.r show opening at 1 :30 in 
RUNNING: 1:30 p.m. Riverfront Fira House, Main and Fredrick 
Pa.rk tw ·1 COED SCUBA CLASS: starts at 

"COLONIAL TIMES": Army 
Bicentennial Open House at the 
New Cumberland Army Depot 10 
am to 4 ,Hn. Commemorates 
establishment of the "Army of 
the United Colonies" June 14, 
1775. 

MOVIES B.T.: "Break of Hearts" 
with Charles Boyer & Katherine 
H.pbum, 11 :30, Ch. 33 Repeats Set. ' 
at 11. 
FOLK DANCING: Every -ion new 
dlncls _.. taught & old ones 
~. Beginners may start any 
time. 7:3()..9:30 p.m. at Christ 
Prelbytarian Church in Allendale. 
Sponsored by the Wast Shore Rae. 
Board. Mora info. 737-0774. 
INTERNATIONAL BUFFET: at the 
Unitarian Church, benefits Oliver 
LaGrone Scholarship Fund & the 
londonderry School, great food, live 
band, dancing, singing. 8 p.m. Tickeu 
available, $lOr per person. Call 

• a o m1 er. Sts. Book sale outside Library, 
ETTYSBURG HORSE SHOW the Central YMCA, Front and 

G : Fredrlc:tc and Simpeon Sts. Stuff 
South Mt. Fair ground, 8 mi. north lllprth Sts at 7 =30 pm -and to eet look et and buy, .. ,_ to 

f G sbu A 234 N pontinue for 10 -ions. For -
o ettv rg on t. , oon. 15 Ids More f . "- • .JP!iy-,: people to talk to, music, 12- year o . in o cell . 
SILVER· SPRING ANTIQUE AND 234-6221 . craftS, dispr8ys, All day until9pm 
FLEA MARKET: every Sunday, 8 FREE. . . 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 7 miles west of Hbg. 
'On At.11. 

·ciRCUS KIRK: will beet Koons 
P6rk in Linglestown. 2 shows will 
be given today. Sponsored by the 
Linglestown Fire Co. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 · 
N. 3rd St 6 :30- 9pm. 

. "TRIP TO THE MOON": new 
show et the planetarium et 
WmPenn Museum. Sat and Sun 
·1 :30 and 3 pm; 100 free tickets 
are availeble at the downstairs 
info desk, 30 min. before the 
show. 

SUMMER OBSERVING SESSIONS: 

534-2539. 

Free at the Astronomical Society 
ObSIIIVatory, t% miles . west of 
Lewisberry on At. 382, then 
Brenneman & Observatory Drives. 
Each Sundl!y during June, July & 
August 'Weathl!!:_permitting, beginning 

FOOD . . at dusk. 

FEDERATION RECITAL: by Douglas Durant 111 . 
initial meeting at Gaudenzia ' at Wm Penn Museum at 3 :30pm 
COOPERATIVE 

Community Center, 1301 Howard St. · FREE 
Hbg. People interested in forming 
buying cooperatives or already 
involved. Meeting time 12 noon. 
Bring your own lunch. For further 
information, contact Chris Sayer 
232-6794 or Jerry Shank at 
Gaudenzia Community Center. 

"LIFE WITH 
FATHER": is at Allenberry 
Theatre, Boiling Spr.ings. Ticket 
info at 258-3211. Play runs until 
~ne 1~~ 

SATURDAY, JUNE 7 

TENNIS CLINIC: at Hoffer Park, 
· Middletown at 10 a.m. for adult & 

youth beginners & novices. FREE. 
More info 23:Z-7533. 

BIKING : . 56 km (35 mi.) 
Mechanicsburg to Pinchot & back. 
Meet at Mechanicsburg HS at l p.m. 
Directions for each rider. so set own 1 

pace. 
. ARTS FESTIVAL: at Derry ' 
Presbyterian Qhurch, Hershey. 1 . 
to 4 today, 9-10:30am and ' 
11 : 30am. tO 4 pm . :toQ'IOFroW •. 
·Exhibit of drawing, · painting, 
photography, si:ulpture, jewelry, : 

· weaving, etc. The church's new 
collection of hand-made liturgical 
benners will also be on display. 

GOSPEL ROCK CONCERT: 
1-Spm• at the bandshell in 
Reseriior Park. 

PROS MEETING: state police 
film at meeting of widows and 
widowers. 3pm, Hampden Twp. 
Faci lities Bldg. Mor' info 
54 5 - 7 0 1 2 FA E E CA M.P 
SERTOMA OPEN HOUSE: 1:30 -
:30 pm Linglestown AD 1. More 
info 234-7013. 

MONDAY, JUNE 9 
YOUTH HOSTELING: Dauphin 
County residents, primarily junior 
and senior high kids, but whole 
families are welcome. June 13 to 
16, 30 miles along the Applachian 
Trail. Fee is $7. Other trips 

· include a Dutch Country Bike 
tour, July 7-12, $25; App. Trail in 
Dauphin County, July 28 - . 
August 1, $1 0; Upper DAuphin 
Bike Tour, Aug. 18-22, $15. 
Sponsored 'by Dauphin County 
Pllrks ·and Recreation 'Dept. More.' 
info· 232-7533. 

SUMMER 
PROGRAM FOR HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDENTS: at Elizabethtown. 
College. Youth Symphony-Wind' 

. · Essamble, - June . 15-21. Baton' 
"ADAM'S RIB": Free film at the ·· . · workshoj)s, June 22-26. Girls 
Wm' Pann Museum today and · . - Basketball camp, July 13-18. All 
tomorrow at 2 pm. Starring Star Basketball camp, Aug. 10-16. 
Katherine Hepburn and Spencer For more info call 367-1151 . 
Tracy. 

GAUDENZIA RUMMAGE 
SALE: lOam 'to 4 :30pm at 13th 
and Howard Sts just south of 
Merket St. Help SUpPort this 
~nity, agency and · save 
yourself iome money at the same 
t ime! 

SUNDAY, J UNE 8 

CIRCUS KIRK: an. all student three ' 
ring big top circus will be at Red 
Land High School sponsored by the 
Community Volunteer Fire Co. of 
Fairview Twp. For t ickets or info call• 
938-649<l or 938-6929. 
HIKING: Manada Gap East, 11 .2 km 
on the Appalachian Trail. Meet at 
1 :30 p.m. at the F ish~tr Plaza 
ent rance to the Education Bldg. 

LEARN TO SWIM FOR 
ADULTS: 6 :30 pm and the 
Cantral YMCA. Class is coed and 
will be 6 t imes. More info call 
234-8221 . 

SUMM E R COURSES AT 
SHIPP E NSBURG ST AT E 
COLLEGE: Basic Water Sefety 
and Rescue, Advanced Life 
Saving, Water Coloring, Golf, 
Tennis. $15 regist ration fee. 
These are non-credit courses for 
the general public. . • 

ART LESSONS: begin 
next Monday at the Art Ass' n of ; 
Hbg. Call 9 am to 1 pm for info, · 
236-1432. 

SWIM CLASSES: at the YWCA, 
4th and Walnut Sts. begin~ing 

BUDGET DISC-O~ TAPE CONCERT CO. 
Presents A Block· Busting Show 

DONALD BYRD & The Blackbyrds 
' (Walking In Rhythm) 
SPECIAL GUEST STARS 

HERBIE MANN & "The Fannly of Mann" 
Featuring David Newman & The Hijackers 

SATURDAY, JUliE 21st, 7 P.M. 
Mayser Gym, Franklin & Marshall College, Lancaster 
TICKET PRICE- ADVANCE '6 

(Tickets ,..,.._.for llorWe - c...S A,rtl 19, wW 
fie ........... at tills CHCort) 
IICilD LOCA 'I'IOIIS: UIIISIUIG: Musk SeeM. Mu-
sk Fair A-..s ANie. ......... , ........... AI Sltht & 
s-IMI Shins. YOili ....... Dlsc-0-T., ........... WI-
CASTEI: Ye OW .... St--.~ IIIII. GE1TYSIUIG: 
._,s t.s11. CAIUSU: L.VIIa. 
IIAIL -= s..d _.-addressed enveloiN witll cMck or 
..... ~_ en1or te ............. Ceacort, 234 W. Market St,. 

: 'Yortr.:Pa. 17o10Z. 

CONUCOPIA FOOD COOP: 
Ordering meeting 7pm at 
Geudenzia Community Canter. 
Organic Flours, grains, juices, etc • . 
'l:ow Pricesll Mora info cell 
234-5194. 

MEMORIAL SOCIETY OF ' 
GREATER HARRISBURG: 
Annual meeting, Edward Steckel, 
Dep. Att'y General, will speak on 
"Licensing Boards and the need 
to reform." 8 pm at the Unitarian 
Church of Hbg. 

"OFF- SHORE OIL: COST vs 
BENEFITS": 'On Ch. 33 10pm. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: ~21 
N. 3rd St. 6:30-9 pm. 

READING AIR SHOW: Reeding 
Municipal · Airport, Route 183 
north of Reeding. Over 100 
aircraft, helicopters to jets. More -
info (215) 375-8551 . Runs June 
10-13. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11 

SOCIETY FOR THE 
PRESERVATION AND 
APPRECIATION OF ANTIQUE 
MOTOR FIRE APPARATUS: 
7:30pm at John Myers 490 
Jonestown Ad. Interested persons 
are inVited, one need not own a 
fire engine to belong! More info 
545-1814. . 
FREE PROGRAM: for older 
citizens at Boyd Hall 234 South 
St . Today at 1:30 thererwill be a 
recital by students of Mrs. 
Marjorie Ray. · · 
DOWNSTAIRS STUDIO: 
featuring Helen Sebe Bordeaux of 
'Ephrata, 7 :30pm Ch. 33. 

FRIDAY JUNE 13 

WEST HAZEL TON FOLK 
FESTIVAL: at the Village of 
Eckley, Exit 29 on 1-60 and then 
follow speciai festival signs. 
Fastivel begins tonight with 
concerts by ~pril Boock,' Edith 
Megill and others at 7 :30 pm. Set. 
Afternoon: Workshops in fiddle , 
dulcimer, benjo and a pley 
"Kate's Revenge." SAt. Eve: at 
.7:30 concerts by Tom Smith, 
Edith Doughty, Kenn Roth, 
Teresa Pyott and others. Sun: 
more workshops, women's, 
dulcimer, benjo, mining, labor 
and fiddle and an evening concert. 
All FREE. 

MOVIES BT: "Murder My 
Sweat" with Dick Powell and 
Claire Trevor. 11 :30 pm Ch. 33 
repeats Sat at 11 pm. 

HOLY SPIRIT STREET FAIR: 6 
to 9pm this evening and lOam to 

· 9pm tomorrow. At Pomeroy's in 
Camp Hill . A Chicken berbeque 
will be offered. 

STATEWIDE TENANTS 
CONFERENCE: June 13-15, 
State Collage, Pa. Sponsored by 
the State Tenanu organization of 
Pa. (STOP) to discuss tenant 
issues in the state and methods of 
organizing locel groups. Mora info 
238-9483'or 233-3072. 

SATURDAY JUNE 14 ... 

NEW ENGLAND 
·coNSERVATORY RAGTIME 
ENSEMBLE: 8 :30pm today and 
tomorrow. Wolf TrapFarm Park, 
Vien~a. . Va. Lawn price 3.25 
today 2 .50 tomorrow. More info 
(703) 939-3800 NOON to 6 pm. 

SUNDAYJUNE15 

"SAVE THE MOTHERS 
FAMILY DAY PICNIC": at 
Muncy Prison. 11 am to 4pm · 
sponsored by the Community 
First Step. 

RUNNING : Riverfront Park, 
1 :30prn a 1 miter and a 5 miter. 

,t,/ 
·LOCAL NOTES 

By Sid.nny Luke 

FRIDAY JUNE 6 
American Standard, Hofbrau 
Lizard, West Shore Democratic 

Club, also Sat. and Sun •. 
Third Stream, Dante's 

Dowmtairs 
Brandywine, The Wondet- Why 

' Club 
White Rosa (formerly Gyrus] , 

The Square in Millersburg 

SATURDAY JUNE 7 
Third Stream, Dante's 

D~irs 

Nightwing, Hofbrau 
Brandywine, The Wonder Why 

Club 

SUNDAY JUNE 9 · 
.....,. ~. Fotmder's Hal, 

Hershey TUESDAY JUNE 10 
Craig Stouffer, Hofbtau 

WEDNESDAY JUNE 11 
American Standard, Hofbrau 

THURSDAYJUNE12 
Third Stream, Dante' s 

Downstairs 
Two For One, Hofbrau 

WEDNESDAYJUNE18 

Poets of the world unite 
The Port Royal Rock Festival, 

Port Royal, Pll. 2:00pm- The 
Legends, Rita and the Heartbeats, 
Startship, The Uncle Remus 
Band, Free and Easy, Mr. Natural, 
Nebula. 

A $1000 grand prize will be 
awarded in the ·nrst annual 
Poetry Competition sponsored 
by the World of Poetry. 

Poems of all styles and on 
any subject are eligible to 
compete for the grand prize o·r 
for 49 other cash or merchandise 
awards. 

Joseph Mellon, contest 
director, said, ''The best way to 
encourage poetic talent is to 
offer recognition as well as 
prizes." Each winning poem will 
be publish~d in the World of 
Poetry Anthology-and given 
fREE to every entrant. 

Mr. Mellon added that "tlie\ ...... -...---~----.i'· . 

Hanover 
SHOES 

initial response is gratifying. 
Even ports who never publish . 
are sending their work." The 
contest is being offered in 
conjunction with the inaugural 
issue of World of Poetry, a 
monthly newsletter of interest 
to people concerned with poetry 
and poetics. 

Rules and official entry forms 
are available by writing to: 
World of Poetry, 801 Portola 
Dr., Dept. 211, San Francisco 
94127. 

Contest closes June 30, 1975. 

"GAGS & GIFTS FOR ALL-AGES. 
. & FOR EVERY OCCASION" i J I ' 

NOVELTIES 
AND GIFTS 

1 ,POO'S OF MAGICAL TRICKS, 
JOKES, & FUN IDEAS TO SELECT FROM 

- GAGS FOR EVERY HOLIDAY 

HRS. U A.M. - 10 P.M. 
DAILY 

10 A.M. - 6 P.M. SAT. 

- 328 MARKET LEMOYNE 

CONCERTS 
Muddy Waters and Willie 

Dixon, Playhouse Hotel DuPont, 
Wilmington, Del. 6/5 ' 

lynyrd Skynrd, Leslie Wast 
and Montrose, Farm Show, 6/11 

Pink Floyd, Spectrum, 
6/12&13 

Donald Byrd and the · 
Blackbyrds, plus Herbie Mann and 
the Family of· Mann, F&M 
College, Lancaster, 6/21 

Chicago and the Beach Boys, 
Madison Square Garden, 6/12- 15 

Beach Boys, Spectrum, 7/1 
Alice Coopet", Farm Show, 

7/10 
Chick Corea and Returo To 

_Forever, Vernon Valley Base 
Lodge, Vernon, N.J ., 7/25 

David Bromberg, Vernon 
Valley Base Lodge, Vernon, N.J ., 

. _8/16 
Beach Boys, Allentown 

. Fairground; 8/24 _ -' 
Third annual Penna. Bluegrass 

Folk Music Festival, Adams Co. 
Fairground, Abbottstown, Pa. 
9/19- 21 

Philadelphia Folk Festival, 
9/22- ,24 

(most tickets available at 
Ticketron outlets) 

1 The Harrisburg Jazz Hotline, 
533-2465 

21f• t ::m FU&\IITURE 1fl trtt .r.a f.ta.ru The o ld, the new, the UNUSUAL, too l 

If ·You see this ad, call 232·7774 
for a surprise! 

2 509 N. 6th Street, Harrisburg 
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COLONIAL: Black Caesar and Hell up in Harlem (both R) 234-1786 
CAPITAL CITY MALL THEATERS: 
1) Breakout (PG) 2) Blazing Saddles (R) * 3) And Now for something 
Completely Different * · 4) Shampoo (R) * 5) The Sting (PG) 
6) Flossie (X) 761-1084 
EAST FOUR THEATERS: 
1) Breakout · (PG) 2) Shampoo (R) * 3) Gone in 60 Seconds . (PG) 
4) Rosebud (PG) 561-0544 
ELKS: Alice doesn't live here Anymore (PG) 944-5941 
ERIC 1:- Rancho Deluxe (R) 

·ERIC II: Linda Lovelace for President (X) 564-2100 
Gi\LLER Y: Lenny (R) * 533-4698 
HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE CINEMA: The Front Page (PG) _ :;>3~-5610 
HILL: Mandingo (R) 737-1971 
SENATE: French Blue and Sex and the Single Lemon (both X) 232-1009 
STAR: Come fly with Us and Easy Money (both X) 232-60ll 
TRANS ... LUX:. 1) Tommy (PG) * 2) Mandingq (R) 652-0312 
UA THEATERS: 1) The Eiger Sanction (R) 2) •Gone In 60 Seconds 

(PG) 737-6794 . 
UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS: · 1) The other side of T heMountain (PG) 
2) The Eiger Sanction (R) 564-4030 · 
WEST SHORE: Mr. Majestyk (PG) and Rosebud (PG) 234-2216 

DRIVE INS 
HAARS: Live a little, steal a lot and The Little Cigars (both PG) 
HARRISBURG: Flesh Gordon, The Groove Tube, and The Swinging 

,Stewardesses (all three R) 545-6441 
KEYSTONE: Murph the Surf, Ltrcky Luciano and Twitch of the Death 
Nerve . (all three PG) 564-3970 -
PINE GROVE : Young Divorcees and New girl in Town (both X)' 
SHORE: Airpon 1975 and Newman's Law (both PG) 774-0720 
SILVER SPR.ING: The Towering·lnferno (PG) 766-0937 
STRINESTOWN: Pornography in New York and Hungry Lips (both X) 
TEMPLE: The Del)auchers and The Morning After (both X) 

* HIP Recommends 

UNDER-NEW 
MANAGEMENT 

PEN WAY 
TheatPe 

18th & STATE STS. 

Sam Mundy, 
Owner 

"GOOD, DIRTY AND HAkO 
TO BEAT." OUt MAGAZINE 

NOT SINCE 
lOv'E STORY .. . 

"THE OTHER SID£ Of THE MOUNTAIN" 
St.,-ronaMARILYN HASSEn •Jill Kin!Mflt 

Md 8£AU IRIOCES • Dick hrk 
Produced by EDWARD 5. fllOMAN 

TECHNICOl.Oil ' A UN1V£RSAL PICTURE 

! l~~u:~=~-=:=s I' 

TEMPLE~ 
Drhre-ln The•tre . 

llllerth E•it 33 Tower City; 

_ADULTS ONLy, 

The Debauchers 
plus 

TINA RUSSELL in 
· The Morning After 

'.June 4 thru ione 10 

XXX Rated ... Triple 
In Color Hot 

2nd Show! 

The 
EIGER 

.SANCTION 
CLINT 

lASTWOOD · 

GEORGE 
KENNEDY 

ADULTS ONLY 

Young Divorcees 

plus 

New Girl in Town , 
June 6 thru June 12 

Rt:·S1 N. of Indiantown· Gap Exi t 31 . 

pl us 

Hungry Lips 
June 4 _thru June 10 

'•' 

\ 
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_Air.
YndHioned -

.FIRST . RUN . 
Adults Only 

M SIE1 OF GOLD 
- FlUID M Alt AS 

THEIR IIODIIS GREW HOJ 
IN M NOON DAY SUN ... 

ExPe<:t the HVage. . 
The sen .... I. The sboclr.ing. 

The ud. The powerful. The shameful. 
Expect all that the motion ~re screen 

has never dared to sbOw before. 
Expect the truth. 

· Now you are ready for .. Man4ingo" 

·' 

.. 
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